
 

V o l u n t e e r  h o u r s   

N E X T  R I D E :  

Nov 5 — Johnson’s 
Pass 
 
 
N E X T   

M E E T I N G :  
 

Nov 10, 7pm Cotton-
wood Retirement 
Center 1245 East 
M u r r a y - H o l l a d a y 
Road [4752 South]   
 
S A V E  T H E  

D A T E :  
 

Dec 8 — BCHU Christ-
mas Party, Dinner, 
and Auction   
 
Clean out your tack 
shed, garage, closet, 
bookshelf, etc.  Bring 
your stuff to the auc-
tion!  Horse stuff, 
house stuff, fun stuff, 
any stuff!  See p. 3. 
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Want Something from 
and Old Newsletter?  

It's time for BCHU volunteer hours submissions!   For the super-organized, this 
means going through your planner of choice and noting time spent in service/travel 
efforts.  For the rest of us, it's the usual head-scratching and looking for notes to con-
firm what we believe happened! 
 
To make it easier this year, IF YOU PARTICIPATED IN A SCHEDULED MRBCHU 
SERVICE PROJECT, your hours are already on file.  If you are turning hours in to-
wards a service badge, list your individual activities separately by date.  Show total 
activity hours plus any travel time/miles.  To make certain that your hours for 
MRBCHU scheduled service projects are included, list the projects you participated 
in at the end of your individual times. 
 
NOTE ON INDIVIDUAL SERVICE HOURS:   These hours should be only time 
spent ACTIVELY doing service work:  trail building/maintenance, picking up trash, 
attending a meeting, passing out  fliers, working on administrative/educational ef-
forts.  Time spent driving to a destination with the primary goal of riding is just that, 
driving to the ride.  Time spent in the saddle is the reward for the service!  So, if  one 
drives to Corner Canyon to ride, notices some needed pruning/pickup/obstacle re-
moval that would improve the trail and spends time doing that work, the actual SER-
VICE TIME is that time spent doing the activity.  On the other hand, if one goes to 
Corner Canyon with the intent of pruning a trail that needs to be more open, and 
spends the morning doing that pruning  without concern about how much riding they 
are doing, that could count as a "service trip." 
 
This is an honor system.  Each of knows why we went out to an area, and should 
report accordingly.  We will all be pleasantly suprised to see how the "little projects" 
can add up. 
 
Please send service hours to Fred Leslie, fredleslie101@gmail.com    by No-
vember 20 so that they can be acknowledged at our December membership dinner 
and auction. 
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GPS Sharing Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 
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say AUCTION ITEM 
 
Your items can be  
1: brought to the November 
monthly meeting, or  
2: brought the night of the auction 
or  
3: if you do not plan to attend, 
Gina will pick them up before 
hand.  Just let me know in your e-
mail which you would prefer. 
 
Thanks in advanced for all that 
you do to make our club success-
ful! 
 
Also, please consider asking your 
favorite businesses to donate 
products or services.  A letter is 
attached in the email version.  So 
far Cal Ranch has contributed, 
and Gina has sent a letter to Cal-
listers, so please don’t ask those 
two. 
 
 
Thank you! Gina 
 
 
 
 

 
Nov. 5, Johnson’s Pass (contact 
Larry Newton 801-553-7702 
 Bignewt1@comcast.net)   
 
The ride in November is at Lookout 
Pass which is about 1 1/2 hours 
southwest of Salt Lake.  You go down 
to Lehi and out to the west through 
Eagle Mountain and through 5 Miles 
Pass.  At that point you take the cut 
off road towards Vernon.  You then 
take the Pony Express road towards 
Simpson Springs.  The road starts as 
asphalt but turns into gravel but it is a 
good road.  You go through the next 
pass which is Lookout Pass and down 
the other side to the bottom of the 
mountain.  There is a large parking 
area on the left hand side of the 
road.  The ride is through the open 
country with some up and down 
hill.  We should see some game; deer 
and antelope and maybe a heard of 
wild mustangs.   
 
We plan on being in the saddle at 10 
AM and the ride with lunch should be 
4 to 5 hours.  Bring lunch and water to 
drink.  Horses should have shoes/
boots as some of the country can be 
rocky.  It is not a difficult or technical 
ride. 
 
Nov 10, 7pm Monthly Meeting  Cot-
tonwood Retirement Center 1245 
East Murray-Holladay Road [4752 
South]   
 

Dec 8, 6pm  Christmas Party & 
Monthly Meeting, Sandy  City 
Lone Peak Rec Center, 10140 S 
700 E    
 
Mark your calendar for the 
BCHU BBQ steak dinner and all 
the fixings! 
 
Dear BCH Members, 
 
I need a list of each item that 
you intend to donate to the 
silent auction held during our 
Christmas party December 
8th.  I would like your name; 
the item donated; and it's ap-
proximate value.  Please list 
each item separately if you 
plan to donate more than one 
item.  I would love to be or-
ganized before the event as 
much as possible.  This does 
not mean that you can't bring 
something that night!  Of 
course you can and I will at-
tach a hand written paper to 
the item.  Last year was 
great!  We hope to make this 
year even more success-
ful.  Send your e-mail to: 
 
Gina Levesque at 
ginaklevesque@yahoo.com 
Please make the subject line 

A Band of Wild Horses we saw at Johnson’s Pass in 2009 

GPS Sharing Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 
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Jim and I spent a 
lovely 2 weeks in S. 
Africa and Zam-
bia.  The first six days 
were on a riding safari 
at Ant's Hill and Ant's 
Nest Lodges near 
Vaalwater, in the Wa-
terberg region of the 
Limpopo Province, 
about 3 hours north-
east of Johannes-
burg.  We rode six 
hours a day (4 hours 
a.m. and 2 hours p.m.) 
and saw a ton of 
game! This is a private 
reserve, 40,000 acres, 
and it does not have 
elephants or lions and 
so they are set up to 
accommodate 'slower' 
riders like Jim.  They 
do have the other 
three of the 'big five' game animals, leopard, cape 
buffalo and rhino.  And actually cape buffalo are 
the leading cause of death by wildlife in Africa, ac-
counting for more than half of all wildlife deaths on 
an annual basis.  The horses we rode were native 
'Boerperds' developed by the Boers in the 19th 
century.  The horses are turned out with the game 
and so each is accustomed to the other- though the 
game is often suspicious anyway because they use 
the horses not  just  for game viewing but also to 
dart animals occasionally when the need to sedate 
and treat or remove arises.  But as you will see in 
the pictures we were able to get close to lots of 
different animals! 
 
 
Beverley 

GPS Sharing Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 
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GPS Sharing Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 
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GPS Sharing Site: http://www.ece.utah.edu/~cfurse/GPS_info/GPS.htm 

Nice suede pad and horse accessories  
http://www.elcompanero.com/ 

This is a nice pad with pockets for carrying your lunch.  This pad 
is the only one I’ve found that comes ‘preset’ with a neoprene 
girth.  Horse.com  has this and several other bareback pads. 

I’ve had several folks ask about the bareback 
pad I use, so this column is dedicated to the 
ultra-close contact ride.  Here are a few basic 
thoughts.  I really like suede, because it acts like 
Velcro for your butt.  It also stays cool and is 
pretty durable.  Since pads don’t have a tree, it 
is essential to have some sort of traction be-
tween your horse and the pad, or else it will slip 
around under his belly the moment you get off 
balance (which bareback riding will teach you 
not to do).  I like a neoprene girth to give you 
this ‘stickiness’.  You will probably have to have 
the pad modified by either a cobbler or saddle 
maker,  either adding nylon straps (see tan pad 
below) or English billet straps to accommodate 
these girths.  Use a pad beneath your bareback 
pad to keep it clean, as you can’t wash suede.  I 
like a pad that also has pockets to carry my 
lunch.  If your horse has a bony back, use this 
pad (inserts, etc.) to give the comfort needed for 
you and your horse.  Consider also adding rings 
to tie your coat in the back.  I’ve carried light 
packs with my pad, too, but be sure they aren’t 
going to pull your pad off center and you with it.   
 
Bareback is my favorite way to ride, but like any-
thing else, it takes practice for both you and 
your horse.  Learn in a pad first, and transition 
later to true bareback if that is what you are af-
ter.  Here is my favorite inspirational bareback 
video:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dEaMI5PkLIM 

 
This is my home made suede pad made by 
BCHU member Sue Hall.  The base of the pad 
is an English saddle pad.  The neoprene girth is 
done up English style with double billet straps 
sewn under the pad with a canvas strap for se-
curity.  She does a particularly good job stretch-

ing the suede to contour to the horses’ back.  (See the stiffer 
pad on the horse below by comparison.)  Underneath is a sec-
ond English saddle pad, used to keep it clean.  I added D rings 
on the back to carry rain gear, etc.  And the fringe.  That is 
absolutely ESSENTIAL of course.   

 
Here is my other favorite 
bareback pad from Dia-
mond Wool, and it’s rela-
t i v e l y  i n e x p e n s i v e 
(Valleyvet.com)  It is suede 
sewn over 1/2” wool.  It is 
pretty stiff, but nice and 
small (doesn’t bunch under 
my knees).  I had my cob-
bler add 8inches of light 

weight leather all the way around, which I cut into fringe.  This 
pad originally came with a nylon strap for the girth, but that of 
course slips  I had my cobbler stitch on English billet straps 
instead, and use a neoprene girth which works great.  Alterna-
tively (easier!) I could have converted it to use a buckle-type 
neoprene girth such as on the tan pad below.  If your pad 

(such as 
this) has 
stirrups or 
buckles for 
stirrups, re-
move them.   
Stirrups are 
very danger-
ous with a 
b a r e b a c k 
pad, and the 
buckles hurt 
your legs. 



 
 

Back Country Meeting Minutes Mountain Ride Unit 
   

Present:  Tom Smith, Pat Wilson, Paul Deputy, Becky Roc, Stephanie Yaeger, Diana vanUtiert, Perry white, 
Sandy Williams 
 
Meeting was called to order by Tom Smith @ 1910. 
 
Tom Smith: Updated the meeting on progress with the Christmas Party.  The party will be held on the usual 
December meeting night at the Lone Peak Pavilion.   The menu is steak or chicken, potatoes, salad and des-
sert There will be both a raffle and an auction. People were reminded to get as many donations as possible.  
Also, people will need the donation letter with our letterhead on it to give to those who make a donation. 
The meeting was adjourned @ 1945. 
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President  
Tom Smith 
254-5570 

westernbreeze@comcast.net 

1st Vice President 
Paul Deputy 

539-0210(H),725-1133(c ) 
pmdeputy@gmail.com 

2nd Vice President 
Perry White 

254-8798(H); 594-2495(W) 
whitemt@aol.com 

 

Secretary 
Pat Wilson 

(801) 278-6608 
patricia@csolutions.net 

 

State Reps:                          
Paula Hill  766.8393 

colostatemama@yahoo.com 
Bruce Kartchner 819-3506 

bruce1349@gmail.com 

Past President  
Paul Kern 
942-8928 

kernpr@gmail.com 

Education: 
Paul Hillier 571-6425       

George & Christa Muller      
619-8632   

Treasurer 
Larry Newton 553-7702 
Bignewt1@comcast.net   

Service Coordinator:  
Fred Leslie 
553-1873     

fredleslie101@gmail.com  

Historian: 
Rinda Black  

278-2112 
rrblack@hotmail.com 

Newsletter Editor:  
Cindy Furse 

581-9225 
cfurse@ece.utah.edu 

 

E m a i l  o r  S n a i l  M a i l ?  

Save a tree!  Each month it costs just under $1 to copy and mail this newsletter to you.  If you received this news-
letter by snail mail, and if you would be happy to save a dollar and save a tree, email cfurse@ece.utah.edu  to re-
ceive future newsletters email only.   
 
Each month I email the color newsletter to everyone with an email on file.  If you are NOT receiving this by email, 
please send me your corrected email address.  Thank you! Cindy 

M e e t i n g  M i n u t e s  O c t  1 3 ,  2 0 1 1  

 
A note from Doris Richards: Thank you to everyone who partici-
pated in the annual ASHAU Obstacle Ride in Dimple Dell Park.  
Mother Nature provided a near perfect setting.  I hope you all 
had a good time.  This is the major fund raising activity for the 
group, which sponsors clinics, a youth club membership activi-
ties and awards not only for shows but for miles ridden and 
overall horse activities (Saddlebreds and non-saddlebreds 
alike.) 
We appreciate you spending a terrific October Saturday in Dim-
ple Dell with us! 

A S H U A  O b s t a c l e  R i d e  
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W h e n  t h e  W o r k ’ s  A l l  D o n e  
B y  P a u l  K e r n  

 
There’s a time in the mountains beyond the hill, 
You can’t drink it all in and may never will. 
 
The cattle are shipped and 
drop fences are down, 
And we’ve made that one last 
trip into town. 
The gates are propped up to 
last through the snow, 
And the cabin is closed and 
we’re ready to go. 
 
There’s a time in the valley at 
the foot of that hill, 
Time slows to a stop and then 
seems to stand still. 
 
The aspens glow warm in the 
late autumn sun, 
And the high mountain snow 
has melted and run. 
The hay’s all stacked and the 
crick’s run dry, 
And frosty fall air warns that 
winter is nigh. 
 
This is a time of satisfaction second to none, 
It’s a time of fulfillment when the work’s all done. 


